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Fluxwerx appoints Jana Owens as RSM for the Central US Region
January 31, 2017 - Vancouver, BC - Fluxwerx is pleased to announce
the appointment of Jana Owens as its new Regional Sales Manager in
the Central US region including the states of Illinois, Iowa, Kansas,
Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North/South Dakota,
Oklahoma, Texas and Wisconsin.
A graduate of Kansas State University, Jana has served as electrical
engineer and architectural lighting designer at Henderson Engineers,
Inc. since 2008. In her position, Jana has managed lighting and
electrical design plus power distribution projects for large scale
commercial, retail, and educational establishments, and collaborated
on the development of various internal standards including occupancy
sensor specification, lighting control specification, and light fixture
schedule specification standards. A recipient of numerous lighting
awards including IES Illumination Awards for Lighting Design (2013 +
2014), Jana has dedicated her time to serving on IES committees and
currently acts as the chair of Kansas City Illuminating Engineering
Society Illumination Awards.
"As we continue to experience exponential growth in the Central US
region, we recognized the need to expand our sales team. Jana’s background in the lighting design field gives
her the expertise and skill set required to communicate effectively with our premier agency sales teams and
sophisticated architectural and lighting specifiers,” said Lance Howitt, VP of Sales + Marketing. "Speaking their
language and understanding their needs is paramount in her role as a Regional Sales Manager at Fluxwerx.
She will be a tremendous asset to our customers on multiple levels. We are proud to have her as part of the
Fluxwerx family."
Jana's role at Fluxwerx will be to drive specification sales efforts, product training and agency relationships as
the company continues its rapid business and product portfolio growth in North America.
Jana will be based in Kansas City for ease of access to the metropolitan markets throughout her sales
territory. "After being a designer for over eight years, I am excited to join Fluxwerx and work with our network
of top notch agents and clientele in a new capacity,” notes Jana. “I am looking forward to being a member of a
team that has such strong market momentum and history of innovation and excellence."
Contact info for Jana Owens:
Jana Owens
Regional Sales Manager
Fluxwerx Illumination Inc.
Mobile: 913.205.7107
Email: jana.owens@fluxwerx.com
About Fluxwerx:
Fluxwerx is a manufacturer of innovative, high-performance, LED luminaires for the general lighting of commercial and
institutional spaces, such as office, education and healthcare. Founded in 2011, Fluxwerx has quickly established itself at
the forefront of LED lighting technology, with a distinctive product offering and breakthrough proprietary anidolic optics
technology that offers substantial energy savings, lighting quality, and remarkable lifetime. The company was acquired by
The Lumenpulse Group in 2016. Follow Fluxwerx on Twitter, Instagram & LinkedIn.

